EHEALTH COMMISSION MEETING

JUNE 12, 2019
## JUNE AGENDA

### Call to Order
- Roll Call and Introductions
- Approval of May Minutes
- June Agenda and Objectives

*Michelle Mills, Chair*

12:00

### Announcements

**OeHI Updates**
- Announcements, Funding and Contracting Updates
- Commission Updates
- Discussion of Written WG Updates, Commissioner Announcements

*Carrie Paykoc, Interim Director, OeHI and eHealth Commission Members*

12:05

### New Business

#### Affordability Roadmap - Funding Gaps and Opportunities for Alignment

*Kim Bimestefer, Executive Director, HCPF*

12:15

#### State Data Sharing Opportunities and Challenges

*Sarah Nelson, Director of Business Technology, CDHS*

*Jon Gottsegen, Chief Data Officer, OIT*

*Deanna Towne, Chief Information Officer, CORHIO*

12:50

#### Data Governance - Input on Requirements

*Kassie Gram, Public Knowledge*

*Melissa Erikson, Public Knowledge*

1:35

### Public Comment Period
- Open Discussion

1:50

### Closing Remarks
- Recap Action Items
- July Agenda
- Adjourn

*Michelle Mills, Chair*

1:55
ANNOUNCEMENTS

**OeHI UPDATES**

- Commissioner renewals and openings
- Funding Update- Request for eHealth Commission Letter of Support
- ONC/CMS/TEFCA v2 Proposed Comments submitted
- CMS Approved OeHI/OIT IA

**COMMISSION UPDATES**

- Others?
AFFORDABILITY ROADMAP
GAPS & OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALIGNMENT

KIM BIMESTEFER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
HEALTH CARE POLICY AND FINANCING
eHealth Commission Presentation

Medicaid & Affordability Roadmap Alignment with Health IT Roadmap

June 12, 2019 Discussion
Our Initial Five Areas of Focus

1. Constrain prices, especially hospital and prescription drugs.
2. Champion alternative payment models.
3. Align and strengthen data infrastructure.
4. Improve our population health.
5. Maximize innovation.

Medicaid informs the Roadmap, and the Roadmap informs Medicaid.
Request: Align OeHI Priorities and Funding with State Affordability Priority

• Prescriber Tool
• EMR insights/integration
• Inter-Operability
• End of Life Planning
• TeleHealth/TeleMedicine
Prescriber Tool

• Drives prescribing based on Rx cost & quality
• Battles DTC ads, BigPharma middleman incentives to influence Rx use
• Loads payer/carrier formularies, reimbursements, copays, prior auth rules.
• Loads carrier/payer programs by patient so docs can prescribe health improvement programs, not just pills
• Will include an opioid addiction risk module, alerting docs before they prescribe
• Request to Negotiate released to CMS for approval this month. Implementation target Q1 2020.
• Sets up more effective prescriber VBPs for 2021.
• Tool works within the EMR. Vendor will likely have a limited # of EMRs implemented. How can OeHI help maximize access?
We seem to have come to agreement at the last CBMS ESC meeting that the county platforms “go on top of” the CDHS master system, which will enable cybersecurity. How can OeHI help ensure the Prescriber Tool is deployed well within the EMRs and that the programs available to Medicaid members through DHS are enabled into the Prescriber Tool?

JAI & Prescriber Tool

State Program Information into Prescriber Tool

Example: Eligible But Not Enrolled Indicators - Enrolled in Medicaid but Not Enrolled in SNAP or WIC

More than drug pricing - Prescriber Tool will contain information on available social and health programs/benefits
End of Life Planning

- **SB 19-073: A Statewide System of Advance Medical Directives**
  - The bill requires the department of public health and environment (department or CDPHE) to contract with one or more health information organization networks for the creation, administration, and maintenance of a statewide electronic system (system) that allows qualified providers to upload and access advance health care directives
  - $993,147 to be appropriated to CDPHE
  - Project to begin in FY20
  - How can we maximize OeHI to help with this project work?
Broadband and TeleHealth

- **TeleHealth/Medicine Opportunities:** Specialty Care, Behavioral Care, Rural Access and Access for Individuals with Disabilities

**OeHI Thoughts:**
- Develops/supports approaches that lead to ubiquitous, redundant, reliable, and affordable broadband access for health organizations and consumers.
- It also focuses on leveraging virtual care to address access and consumer needs.
- Office of Broadband focused on advancing communities needs
- OeHI is reviewing current efforts underway for telehealth. Opportunity for innovation and aligned approaches and policy to better serve rural communities.
- OeHI, Prime Health, and Colorado Rural Health Center out reach to several rural communities on this topic in August 2019.
Affordability Roadmap Alignment

- eHealth Commission review of RX Tool Solicitation
- Improving care and reducing costs

**Stakeholder Engagement & Participation**
1. Support care coordination in communities statewide
2. Promote and enable consumer engagement, empowerment, and health literacy

**Governance**
3. Harmonize and advance data sharing and health information exchange capabilities across Colorado
4. Integrate behavioral health, physical health, claims, social data, and other health data
5. Statewide Health Information and Data Governance
6. Health IT Portfolio/Program Management

**Resources/Financial**
7. Accessible and Affordable Health IT and Information Sharing
8. Accessible and Affordable Health Analytics

**Privacy & Security**
9. Best Practices for Health Information Cybersecurity Threats and Incidents
10. Consent Management

**Innovation**
11. Digital Health Innovation

**Technology**
12. Statewide Health Information Architecture
13. Ease Quality Reporting Burden
14. Uniquely Identify a Person Across Systems
15. Unique Provider Identification and Organizational Affiliations
16. Broadband and Telehealth Access
OeHI Decision Process - *It’s Budget & Goal Setting Time*

- What is the process for OeHI budget dollars to be allocated against these Affordability priorities?
- How are the budget dollars allocated now? Do we need to make adjustments?
- How is the Commission empowered to drive decisions that change priorities/budget allocation/focus (what is the decision process and lines of authority)?
STATE DATA SHARING OPPORTUNITIES & CHALLENGES

SARAH NELSON, DIR BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY, CDHS
JON GOTTSEGEN, CHIEF DATA OFFICER, OIT
DEANNA TOWNE, CIO, CORHIO
ISSUES WE FACE

APPROACHES TO OVERCOME
Data Sharing Framework

Future State

- Partnership document
- Signed by participating agencies
- Documents data process
- Signed by agencies & OIT

Data Linking

Deidentification/Aggregation

Data Use License
DATA GOVERNANCE
ECQM

KASSIE GRAM, PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE
MELISSA ERIKSON, PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE
Colorado e-Health Commission

eCQM Data Governance Update

June 12, 2019
Overview

• **Primary goal** is to engage a Data Governance Contractor to support the Colorado's Health IT Roadmap- Data Governance Initiative
  
  • Leverage electronic clinical quality measures (eCQM) data governance work and model initiated by Colorado's State Innovation Model (SIM) and supported by the Data Governance Contractor, Colorado Health Institute (CHI)
  
  • Engage data governance stakeholders to inform the next phase of the Data Governance Initiative and needed support

• **Key Output:** New Data Governance Contractor SOW to support current and future data governance needs
Focus Areas

- Facilitation of governance meetings and Committee support
- Expansion beyond eCQM and “use cases” framework
- Provider communications and outreach
- Data governance operational support, such as: sustainability planning, quality assurance, security and privacy
SOW Stakeholder Strategy

Developed a stakeholder engagement strategy to solicit:

• Input on Data Governance Contractor requirements.

• Input on the expansion of scope to support additional community data sharing needs beyond electronic clinical quality measurement reporting.

• Input on the role of the Data Governance Contractor in progressing statewide data sharing initiatives.
Targeted Stakeholders

Data Governance Contractor SOW

- OeHi
- SIM
- HDCO
- HCPF
- Data Governance Committee
- RAEs
- eHealth Commission
- BurstIQ
- Care Coordination Workgroups
- OIT
Preliminary Stakeholder Findings

• Mixed feedback on expanding use cases beyond eCQM reporting
  • More than half of respondents supported expansion. Of those, “aligning private payer value-based payment models” and “clinical quality improvement programs through CDPHE” tied as the top importance.
  • Success depends on engaging right level of stakeholders
  • Legal framework challenges with expansion

• A need for more granular data sharing and governance Roadmap

• Feasibility framework for use case evaluation
Preliminary Stakeholder Findings-Cont.

• Flexibility to help with the “unknown”
  • Research and recommendations
  • Pool hours to add tasks

• Mixed feedback on Contractor’s role in operational support
  • Anticipate that some additional technical quality assurance might be needed
  • Provide oversight and monitor participant compliance with security requirements
  • Support the development of rules, policies, and procedures, such as allowable usage and data reuse
  • Facilitate sustainability planning
Next Steps

• Complete stakeholder analysis
  • Survey
• Draft SOW recommendations and language
• Finalize SOW with OeHI

Questions?
Melissa Erikson
merikson@pubknow.com
303-886-7966
CLOSING REMARKS

MICHELLE MILLS, CHAIR
### JULY DRAFT AGENDA

#### Call to Order
- Roll Call and Introductions
- Approval of June Minutes
- July Agenda and Objectives

*Michelle Mills, Chair*

**12:00**

#### Announcements
- OeHI Updates
- Announcements, Funding and Contracting Updates
- Commission Updates
- Discussion of Written WG Updates, Commissioner Announcements

*Carrie Paykoc, Interim Director, Office of eHealth Innovation*

*eHealth Commission Members*

**12:05**

#### New Business

-211

**1:05**

#### Public Comment Period
- Open Discussion

**1:50**

#### Closing Remarks
- Recap Action Items
- August Agenda
- Adjourn

*Michelle Mills, Chair*

**1:55**
## POTENTIAL FUTURE AGENDA TOPICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Presenter</th>
<th>Focus</th>
<th>Scheduled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shared Practice Improvement Learning Tool (SPLIT) Update</td>
<td>Kyle Knierim, Associate Director of Practice Transformation at the UC Department of Family Medicine</td>
<td>Sustainability post SIM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julota- Connected Community</td>
<td>Rick Pionkowski, CEO</td>
<td>Social health information exchange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Data Co</td>
<td>Health Data Co Partners- QHN, CORHIO, CCMCN</td>
<td>Future of eCQMs efforts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Stephanie Sanchez</td>
<td>Platform change/future state</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>